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Is there a need ?

• Through out the pandemic, and no doubt ongoing, there has 
been a need to carry out surgical procedures on infectious 
patients,

• Many operating theatres were modified for this use. 



Objectives 
For infectious or suspected infectious patients provide:

• the normal protective environment for the patient undergoing surgery as for 
non-infectious patients,

• a protective environment to medical teams carrying out surgery on an 
infectious patient or suspected infectious patient,

• a protective environment preventing infectious agents from entering the rest 
of the theatre department originating from the infectious patient receiving 
surgery.



The problem



Earlier solutions

Commonly:

Negative pressure theatres,

Neutral pressure theatres.

Common problems: 

Reduced supply air or no supply air, result over heating, reduced 
dilution, poor air flows, likely increased risk of infection, not to 
evidenced standards, loss of “open door” protection. 



Existing guidance 

Effectively none:

• Some countries COVID-19 web guidance suggest negative pressure 
theatres (no discussion how to deliver),

• UK from HTM 03 “balanced flow theatres for infectious cases” 
then “returning to first principles”, no definition what they are,

• UK gov, use theatres as normal (dilution will reduce risk to others).



Isolation theatre (for an existing theatre)



Is it a scalable solution? (Conversions)

• Typically, one theatre per district general hospital,

• Example selected is most common lay out,

• Examples worked out for other theatre layouts,

• Not EVERY THEATRE IS EASY TO CONVERT (but most are).



The engineering details (air flow management) 

Normal operation



The engineering details (air flow management) 

Infectious operation



Isolation theatre, new theatre solution



Is it a scalable solution? (new theatres)

• Typically, one theatre per district general hospital,

• Example selected is a common lay out,

• Examples worked out for other theatre layouts.



The engineering details (air flow management) 

Normal operation



The engineering details (air flow management) 

Infectious operation



Conclusion 

• A scalable solution,

• Simple conversion,

• No increase in ventilation rates,

• Compliant with UK standards, 

• Compliance no exception found for other world standards,

• Meets duty of care for patients, medical teams in theatre and 
those in “high foot fall areas” in rest of department.
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CASE STUDY HOSPITAL A
DISCUSSION ON 

POTENTIAL MODIFICATIONS TO VENTILATION IN AN OPERATING THEATRE TO NEUTRAL OR 
NEGATIVE PRESSURE



OPTIONS REVIEWED:

•Option 1:
Neutral Pressure Operating Theatre: Outline the changes which could be made to the 
ventilation system in Operating Theatre to convert from a positive pressure suite to a  neutral 
pressure suite.

•Option 2: 
Negative Pressure Operating Theatre: Outline the changes which could be made to the  
ventilation system in Operating Theatre to convert from a positive pressure suite to a  
negative pressure suite.



DESCRIPTION OF EXISTING VENTILATION INSTALLATIONS

The existing Operating Theatre is an ultra-clean ventilation (UCV) theatre and has a  2.8m x 2.8 m 
square Ultra-Clean canopy. The entire suite was designed tested,  commissioned and validated in 
accordance with HTM 03-01 and is a positive pressure operating theatre as outlined in the next 
slide.

The plant and equipment serving this theatre is dedicated to the theatre suite and is located 
directly above the Prep Room area.



OPERATING THEATRE 

Existing Airflow Diagram



PROPOSED VENTILATION INSTALLATIONS
Option 1: Neutral Pressure Operating Theatre

The principle is based on a Positive Pressure Ventilated (PPVL) Lobby Isolation room as set out in Health Building Note 04-01:
Supplement 1: ‘Isolation facilities for infectious patients in acute settings’. The Operating Theatre would be converted to a
neutral pressure room by adding in low level extract in the space. The overall air change rate in the room would be reduced
to 18 air changes per hour. The Anaesthetic and Preparation rooms would act as a positive pressure buffer. An extract air
point would be required in the Scrub room. Note that this approach is endorsed by specialist bodies in the UK such as the
Specialist Ventilation for Healthcare Society(SVHSoc) document ‘Updated Briefing & Guidance on Considerations for the
Ventilation Aspects of Healthcare Facilities for Coronavirus’ – Updated 24th March 2020. However, the local infection control
team and clinicians should sign off on the principle and the operation of the suite and each individual space for the
proposed non-standard solution.

Outline Summary of Scope of Works

1. Install a new in-line extract fan in the plantroom above.
2. Install an in-line HEPA filter in a safe change housing on the intake side of the new fan,
3. Install a low level extract grille within the Operating Theatre. 
4. Install Gas tight dampers on all ductwork entering or exiting the OT suite, existing and new to all  for the facility and 

ductwork to be sealed and decontaminated.
5. Interlock doors from Corridor entry and Anaesthetic room.
6. Seal off the door to the Preparation room and review its use in this configuration
7. Recommission and re-validate the ventilation system to the new parameters.



OPTION 1-

Neutral Pressure 



Proposed Ventilation Installations

__________________________________________________________
Option 2: Negative Pressure Operating Theatre

The principle is based on a Negative Pressure Isolation room as set out in Health Building Note 04-01: Supplement 1:
‘Isolation facilities for infectious patients in acute settings’ and reference to the solution undertaken by a hospital in Hong
Kong during the 2008 SARS Epidemic, reference article published in the Journal of Hospital Infection (2006) 64, 371e378’.

The Operating Theatre would be converted to a negative pressure room by adding in low level extract in the space. The
overall air change rate in the room would remain at 25 air changes per hour. The Corridor would act as a positive pressure
buffer and the doors into the Anaesthetic Room would be interlocked with the Corridor doors and the door to the
Preparation room from the Corridor sealed. The local infection control team and clinicians should sign off on the principle
and the operation of the suite and each individual space for the proposed non-standard solution.

Outline Summary of Scope of Works

1. Install a new in-line extract fan in the plantroom above.

2. Install an in-line HEPA filter in a safe change housing on the intake side of the new fan.

3. Install a low level extract grille within the Operating Theatre.

4. Install Gas tight dampers on all ductwork entering or exiting the OT suite, existing and new to all for the facility and
ductwork to be sealed and decontaminated.

5. Interlock doors from Corridor entry and Anaesthetic room.

6. Seal off the door to the Preparation room and review its use in this configuration

7. Re-commission and re-validate the ventilation system to the new parameters.
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Introduction

The severe acute respiratory syndrome (SARS) crisis in

Hong Kong from March to June 2003 resulted in extreme

stresses and strains on the general running of hospitals.

Generally, SARS patients were accommodated in

negative pressure isolation rooms on the ward. When

these pa- tients required operative procedures, a

negative
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Summary The severe acute respiratory syndrome (SARS) crisis led to the

construction of a negative pressure operating theatre at a hospital in Hong Kong. It

is currently used for treatment of suspected or confirmed airborne infection cases,

and was built in anticipation of a return of SARS, an out- break of avian influenza or

other respiratory epidemics. This article de- scribes the physical conversion of a

standard positive pressure operating theatre into a negative pressure environment,

problems encountered, air- flow design, and evaluation of performance. Since

entering regular service, routine measurements and observations have indicated

that the airflow performance has been satisfactory. This has also been confirmed

by regular air sampling checks. Computational fluid dynamics, a computer

modelling technique, was used to compare the distribution of room air before and

after the design changes from positive to negative pressure. The simulation results

show that the physical environment and the dispersion pattern of bacteria in the

negative pressure theatre were as good as, if not better than, those in the original

positive pressure design.

ª 2006 The Hospital Infection Society. Published by Elsevier Ltd. All rights

reserved.

Journal of Hospital Infection (2006) 64, 371e378

www.elsevierhealth.com/journals/jhin
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design, compared with the positive pressure design, was

the incorporation of a much stronger low-level exhaust

system. The exhaust air passed through a two-stage

filtration system (prefilter plus High Efficiency

Particulate Air (HEPA) filter) before its final disposal via

an exhaust air fan. In order to achieve the designated

airflow criteria, an ante- room was constructed at the

front end of the scrub and induction rooms leading to

OT-1. All doors leading to these negative pressure rooms

were made airtight and interlocking. The physical layout

and the airflow specification of the negative pres- sure

operating theatre suite are shown in Figure 2. As OT-1

and OT-2 originally shared the same air con- ditioning

system, a separate air conditioning system had to be

built for OT-2 before the necessary changes were made

to OT-1.

Static pressure heads in OT-1 and in the adjacent

rooms were monitored by differential pressure gauge

measurements. Correct airflow velocities at

the supply diffuser and exhaust grilles were checked by

vane anemometer measurements. The airflow pattern

was examined carefully using smoke tests. In order to

gather more technical information for assessing the

effectiveness of the present airflow system, the room

air distribution before and after the conversion was

examined through computer analysis.

Airflow evaluation by CFD technique

Computational fluid dynamics (CFD) analysis pro- vides

comprehensive data on airflows within a room. It

demonstrates any deficiencies in air distribution and in

contaminant removal. It has been applied to the study of

airflows and contam- inant distribution patterns in

various operating theatre applications.6e10

In this study, the computation models of Cases A and B,

i.e. before and after the pressure

E ExtractS Supply Flow rate in L/s

Figure 1 Floor plan of operating theatre suite before pressure conversion. E.D., exhaust duct; OT-1, Operating  

Theatre 1; AC, air conditioning.

Conversion of operating theatre from positive to negative pressure environment 373
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conversion, are shown in Figure 3 (a) and (b), re-

spectively. The room dimensions were 6.3 m

(length) 5.9 m (width) 3.1 m (height). In the
computer model, the seven surgical staff standing

upright and the patient lying on the operating ta- ble

were represented as rectangular solid boxes. In the

analysis, it was assumed that each staff member

released infectious particles at a rate of 100 CFU/min

from the body surface that faced the patient. Also, an

assumption was made that an infectious particle release

rate of 400 CFU/ min occurred from the surgical incision

site at the waist position and from the patient’s upper

surfaces. The main and satellite medical lamps were 350

W and 200 W, respectively, and produced heat fluxes

from their downward surfaces. Each of the eight

fluorescent lighting panels surrounding the perforated

supply diffuser released a heat flux of 70 W. The flow of

fresh air was 0.85 m3/s.

For Case A (positive pressure), the exhaust airflow at

the exhaust grille was 0.21 m3/s and the balance airflow

of 0.64 m3/s was a combination of discharge from the

two pressure stabilizers and the gaps between the doors

and the floor. For Case B (negative pressure), the total

air extraction rate through the two exhaust grilles was 1

m3/s. The balance airflow of 0.15 m3/s entered the room

through the two pressure stabilizers. A deflector plate

was positioned 0.15 m in front of Stabilizer 2 to divert

the incoming flow upwards. These con- stituted the only

differences between the two cases, and hence the

simulation results can be readily compared.

Numerical simulations were performed with the

commercial CFD software FLUENT.11 The standard

empirical model was adopted to simulate the flow

turbulence. Only steady-state conditions were

considered.

E ExtractS Supply Flow rate in L/s

Figure 2 Floor plan of operating theatre suite after pressure conversion. E.D., exhaust duct; OT-1, Operating The-

atre 1; OT-2, Operating Theatre 2; AC, air conditioning.

374 T.T. Chow et al.





OPTION 2-

Negative Pressure



CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS
1. The ventilation installation can be adjusted to suit either a Neutral or Negative pressure configuration.

2. The requirement to modify one of the Operating Theatres to operate on infectious patients infected with Covid-19
particularly, considering the current pandemic, should be a multi- disciplinary decision taking into account the
following non-exhaustive considerations.

2.1. Transfer of the patient to the Operating Theatre. The Operating Theatre was chosen as a practical potential
Operating Theatre to be converted as it is the most remote and has separate external access.

2.2. Recovery of the patient following the operation and route to the recovery location.
2.3. Use of the Prep Room as a pack store of for opening packs. Consideration should be given to the impact of

changing the pressure profiles in the suite and the impact on infection control.

2.4. Overall Operational Policy to be developed for use of the Operating Theatre in non-standard mode.

2.5. Procedure to convert the Operating Theatre from non-standard mode back to a positive pressure Operating
Theatre to be developed. This is technically possible but will require re-commissioning and re-validation as
well as ductwork cleaning, sealing off systems, full decontamination of the suite and replacement of the HEPA
filters in the UCV canopy.

2.6 A risk assessment should be carried out at the outset to account for local conditions.

3. In conclusion, the report commissioned focuses on the ventilation requirements only and in that regard the
Operating Theatre ventilation can be modified to convert the chosen Operating Theatre to either a neutral
pressure or negative pressure configuration. It should also be noted that a third option of utilising the ventilation in
its current configuration and dealing with the infection issue with PPE is being considered and recommended by
Public Health England.

4. We recommend that should the neutral pressure or negative pressure options be pursued that a design team be
appointed to detail the implications and provide budget costs for the modifications required.



CASE STUDY HOSPITAL B

OPERATING THEATRE CONVERT FROM POSTIVE PRESSURE TO NEGATIVE PRESSURE
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Introduction

The severe acute respiratory syndrome (SARS) crisis in

Hong Kong from March to June 2003 resulted in extreme

stresses and strains on the general running of hospitals.

Generally, SARS patients were accommodated in

negative pressure isolation rooms on the ward. When

these pa- tients required operative procedures, a

negative
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Summary The severe acute respiratory syndrome (SARS) crisis led to the

construction of a negative pressure operating theatre at a hospital in Hong Kong. It

is currently used for treatment of suspected or confirmed airborne infection cases,

and was built in anticipation of a return of SARS, an out- break of avian influenza or

other respiratory epidemics. This article de- scribes the physical conversion of a

standard positive pressure operating theatre into a negative pressure environment,

problems encountered, air- flow design, and evaluation of performance. Since

entering regular service, routine measurements and observations have indicated

that the airflow performance has been satisfactory. This has also been confirmed

by regular air sampling checks. Computational fluid dynamics, a computer

modelling technique, was used to compare the distribution of room air before and

after the design changes from positive to negative pressure. The simulation results

show that the physical environment and the dispersion pattern of bacteria in the

negative pressure theatre were as good as, if not better than, those in the original

positive pressure design.
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